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START THE
NEW YEAR
RIGHT

Vol. XL

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7. 1931

No. 13

DR.J.L JARMANTO REMAIN
National Student
Faculty Conference
Is Held in Detroit
Rena Robertson and Henrietta Cornwell Represent Farmville
S. T. C.
MISS CAMPER FACULTY ADVISOR
The National Student-Faculty Conference opened Saturday, December
27 at the Book-Cadillac Hotel. Detroit. Michigan.
The problem considered at the opening meeting, at which all delegates
were present, was "Highr Education.
Its Aims and Values." The chief aim
and also value was Christian character and how it may be developed
throughout present educational system. Two very definite reasons were
given for the lack of growth in Christian character through education today. These were: first, the major objectives of higher education are not
clearly defined; second, our college
organisms are unsteady. This meeting
was conducted by Dr. G. A. Coe. head
of the religious department at Columbia University Teachers College.
At the end of this meeting delegates were assigned to the various
commission groups, excluding the administration group and commission
VII, which had for its problem. "The
Place of Religion in Higher Education."
The commissions which our delegate found most applicable to existing situation at S. T. C. were: Commission III, "The Social and Organized Life on the Campus"; Commission IV.. "Morals in a Day of Relativity", and Commission V., "Social
Attitudes and Responsibilities."
Commission III. was divided into
five such groups which were: The
Value of Activities, Intercollegiate
Athletics. Honor Systems, General
Problems of the Extra Curriculum
and Fraternities and other Social
Continued on last page

NEW SCHOOL FOR
SOCIAL RESEARCH COMPLETED IN NEW YORK
Carpenters, plasterers, electricians
and harried directors worked fast last
week to complete one of the finest
modernist buildings in New York, the
New School for Social Research, in
time for its opening next week. In
the board room were nine vibrant
mural panels which have already attracted national attention
and
brought fame to the New School as a
building, whatever may be its success
as an institution.
The artist is
Thomas Hart Benton.
The Benton panels are entitled
"America Today". They cover nearly
every inch of wall in the red-ceilinged, modernistic board room. Between
Jagged curling strips of moulding,
hundreds of figures in jangling color
jostled each other: stockbrokers,
bootleggers, revivalists, stevedores,
politicians, cowboys, burlesque queens
—the walls squirm with life. These
pictures represent life in the U. S.
and every head is a real person drawn
from life.—Time.

*

GIANT X-RAY TUBE WINS
I
S1O00 SCIENCE AWARD
Measurement and artificial creation of radium in a 2 OOO.OOO-volt
G-ray tube, which is more penetrating than any heretofore produced and measured, today received the $1000 award of the American Association for the Advancement of Science.
The award went to M. A. Tuve.
L. R. Hafstad and C. Dahl of the
department of terrestrial magnc
ism of the Carnegie Institution,!
Washington, for their paper read)
recently before the American Phy- j
sical Society in New York.
j
These radium, rays, or gamma j
rays, are not combined to a single;
wave length, but cover a wide band J
of differing lengths. The gamma |
rays are the ones used for medical {
purposes for the treatment ofj
cancer.—New York Times.
j

Student Body
Meeting Held

DR. J. L. JARMAN

<

The first student body meeting of
1931 was held Monday, January 5.
Annie Denit, chairman of the Student Standards Committee, reported
on a recommendation which is to be
made to the faculty. This recommendation concerned students leaving
classes when teachers are absent. The
suggestion of the Student Standard.
Committee is as follows: If the cour :e
is of such a nature that students can
elect a chairman and continue with
the work, this shall be done, otherwise, the class shall remain in the
classroom fully fifteeen minutes fre m
the time of the ringing of the second
bell.
It was decided that the student
body should express its appreciation
4 of Dr. Jarman's decision to remain
in Farmville by songs in chapel TuesPRESIDENT OF S. T. C.
I"
PARTY FOR DR. J ARM AN, day.
After a few "reminders" the meet- THE STUDENT HODY
MALE FACULTY, HOSTS
WELCOMES DR. JARMAN
ing was adjourned.
Dr. Jarman was entertained by the
The faculty and student body were
men of the faculty at a dinner party
:
together
for regular chapel exercires
at Longwood on Saturday evening
Tuesday
morning
for first time this
[January 3. at 6:30 o'clock. Amo:r
year. Almost all of the students have
i those present were: Dr. Jarman. Mr.
.returned
and work has begun with
'Graham, and all the men of the fa|
full
force.
The fact that makes all of
culty except Mr. Strick. who was
the
work
pleasant
is that Dr. Jarman
Sunday afternon is a time when no
absent because of illness.
Mr. Coyner acted as toastmaster. one has anything to do, and everyone reconsidered the position offered him
Mr. Jefiers made the presentation seems restless. From two to four, or as Superintendent of Public Instrucspeech when he presented Dr. Jar- meditation hour, especially, when the tion in this state and is still our
man with a handsome traveling bag. girls have to stay inside, this restless- President.
The student body expressed its
The dining room was decorated ness has prevailed. The girls have redeepest
feeling in the songs Tuesday:
quested
that
something
be
done
about
with ferns and flowers and the tables
There
Is
In Old Virginia" and "Alma
it,
but
no
one
could
find
a
solution
with rose candles and running cedar.
Mater'",
S.
T C. girls gave definite
Being a strictly stag party the four- to the problem. Finally, a few weeks
course dinner was served by butlers. ago, it was suggested by some one proof of their love of their college.
After the dinner, the guest and that the library be kept open for two Judging by the force put into "What's
hosts gathered before an open fire in hours on Sunday afternoon. Dr. Jar- the Matter With Jarman" 'no one
the front drawing room and enjoyed man gave his consent, and the Mon- could doubt that everyone welcomes
In
ogram Club, a very active and com- Dr. Jarman with all her heart.
a very informal evening.
mendable organization in school con- responding to the songs Dr. Jarman
sented to take charge of this work. said "I had rather be here in this
SEVIOR OF FRANCE
IN 1914 SUCCUMliS Every Sunday afternoon from now spot, at this time than any place in
on, the reading room of the library the world".—and everyone knows thai
All the world mourns the death of will be open from two to four. The he really meant just that.
Marshall Joseph Jacques Joffre who same rules of quietness, consideration
died the day before his seventy-ninth for others, and respect for the library EXTRA CLASS ROOMS
AT OKLAHOMA SCHOOL
birthday. The funeral will be on will be observed. No books may be
taken
(or
no
studying
done)
from
the
Wednesday. January 7. Church and
Because a heavy enrollment has
state will unite in ceremony and pa- library during this time. It is merely
placed
class room at a premium at
for
recreational
purposes.
We
hope
geantry to publicly express the naOklahoma
University, officials are
tion's grief. The service will be held that everyone will cooperate with the
in the Cathedral of Notre Dame. The Monogram Club girls in making this considering making use of the large
ceremony will be brief for Joffre undertaking a success. Every girl is space underneath the seats in Memwished it that way. There will be placed on her honor not to take a orial Stadium as extra class rooms.
It is believed that a wall may be
a silent salute, the bugles will sound magazine from the library or break
"Aux Champs"—"To the Field"—and any of the rules governing the library built along the outer side of the big
athletic plant, and the 50x250 feet
the cortege will pass on.—The Vir- during the week.
thus enclosed may be divided into
It
is
hoped
that
by
keeping
the
ginian Pilot.
library open at this time that our smaller rooms. The Center College
TURKISH CHILDREN WISH school will be made more attractive Cento.
TO LEARN ENGLISH and interesting place to live, and it
is felt that every student wants to do LAKE GENEVA MAN HAS
everything possible to make S. T. C.
REST HEADACHE IN 750
The "Americanization program" of
better. Next Sunday afternoon if you
Turkey shows that large numbers of find that you have nothing to do,
Theodore Roberts, 23. of Lake GenTurkish youths want to learn English come to the library and read. If you eva, Wis., was adjudged possessor of
and that there is an inadequate sup- cannot decide what to read or if you the best headache among 750 encannot find what you want ask the trants today and was duly installed
ply of teachers.
That more students are taking Monogram Club girl in charge and as a laboratory subject of the University of Illinois College of Medicine.
English than French or German is she will be glad to help you.
In return for the choicest board
thought to be due to the fact that
and
room in its hospital laboratory
The
old
girls
extend
a
heartiest
English is the "business tongue of the
and
$50
per month Roberts promised
world" and also that the children welcome to the new students and
may want to understand the "talkies" hope they will love Farmville as we to produce a first-class migrame
headache fortnightly for 3 months.
do.
brought from America.

■I

Library to be Open
Sunday Afternoon

Reconsiders Appointment Made
By Governor
President of Farmville S. T. C. Resigns Position of State Superintendent
DR. S. B. HALL APPOINTED
Farmville considers itself most
fortunate in retaining Dr. Jarman as
the President at S. T. C. and although the Commonwealth of Virginia was greatly surprised when Dr.
Jarman reconsidered his appointment
it considers itself most fortunate in
keeping him at Farmville while the
post vacated by Harris Hart is so
admirably
being filled by Dr. Sydney S. Hall.
Dr. Jarman. because of a high
sense of duty to his state and because
of his unselfish heart was persuaded
that a greater piece of service could
be rendered the State if he held an
office in Richmond than the service
he is now rendering in Farmville.
Fortunately for Farmville and the
State, the faculty, alumnae, friends
and citizens in Farmville, and the
student body didn't feel that
the
greatest service he could render the
'state could be given as superintendent of public instruction but as President of the State Teachers College
at Farmville. Dr. Jarman in reconsidering the appointment feels that
his place is at Farmville. The experience he has had in teachertralning, the zeal he holds for the
highest standards in education, the
interest In public school work, the inspiration he give, to everyone with
whom he comes in contact is indispensable to the State and will be felt
wherever he is.
Dr. Jarman has ben actively engaged in educational activties in this
State for nearly forty years. He has
served the State as the state director
of N. E. A., president of the normal
school section of the Southern EduContinued on page three

DEAN'S LIST FOR THE
WINTER QUARTER 19.11
IS ANNOUNCED
The Dean's List for the winter
quarter, 1931 has been put out. The
following students are on the lilt:
•Frances Elizabeth Armentrout.
Lexington, Va.
Mabel Claiborne Barksdale. Stuart.
Va.
*Ella Masenburg Carroll Portsmouth, Va.
•Mary Ellen Cato, Emporia. Va.
•Carolyn Cogbill, Petersburg, Va.
•Annie M. Davis. Meredithville, Va.
'Mildred Frances DeHart, Woolwine, Va.
Virginia Elizabeth Dutton, Ware
Neck, Va.
•Susie Vann Floyd, Hilton Village.
Va.
•Margaret Pauline Gibb, Machipongo, Va.
•Beatrice August Goode, Henry, Va.
•Alice St. Abies Harrison, Farmville, Va.
Iska French Hutt, Florence, S. C.
Continued on last page
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THE ROTUNDA

EDITORIALS

THE NEW SCHOOL HEAD

The decision of Dr. J. L. Jarman
Not one syllable of Governor Pollard's tribute to Harris Hart Is ex- to decline appointment to the office
Not only the people of Farmville aggeratcd. For twelve years the re- of state superintendent of public inand this community but thousands'turning superintendent of public In- struction and continue with his work
throughout the State are grieving M ruction has kept the peace and pro- as president Farmville State Teachover the termination of Dr. Jarman'i gressed. The contrast between his ers College will be hailed with pleasMtmber Southern Inter-CollegiaU Newspaper Association
work as head of the Farmville State quiet reconciliation of opposing edu- ure by alumni and students of that
Member Intercollegiate Press Asaocittion_of_ Virgins
Teachers College. For twenty-nine cational groups and the noisy con- institution.
It was largely in response to their
years he has been the president of tention that immediately preceded
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College. the college, directing its activties, en- his regime was evidence of his diplo- pleadings that Dr. Jarman reconsidFarmville, Virginia
larging its field of usefulness and in- matic powers, but this was scarcely ered acceptance of the higher post to
creasing
its influence. He was never more remarkable than the steady ad- which he had been called and decided
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
a figure-head president, but a real vancement of the school during the to remain where he had been acomof Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
one, breathing into the institution three administrations through which plishing and should continue to acSubscription, $1.50 per year
his spirit of idealism until it has be- he served. Most of the superintend- complish great work for the cause
come known throughuot the State ents were exhausted by the strain of of public education in Virginia.
Those not attached by sentimental
and
the South as a center for tIn- two or three terms, or else accumuROTUNDA STAFF
ties
to Farmville school will not be
training of young women in the ways lated so many enemies that retreat
Editor-in-Chief
JESSIE SMITH. 11 of unselfish service. The ideal of the was the only alternative to defeat. so happy about it. They will be inAssociate Editor
LOUISE ELLIOTT. '32 college has become the lengthened Mr. Hart, on the other hand, was clined to think that Dr. Jarman
shadow of his own spirit.
never more surely entrenched in the could do more for education as state
His influence as head of the college support of the school authorities school superintendent than as head
Board of Editors
cannot be calculated. For twenty-nine than on the day when he handed in of one college. However, Dr. Jarman
News Editor
MARTHA MOORE. '33 years he has been shaping the lives his resignation. Having weathered has decided with all the facts before
Literary Editor
MARTHA ANN LAING. '31 of thousands of young women, who the storms of new text books adop- him and there was nothing for GovAthletic Editor
FRANCES EDWARDS. "32 in turn as teachers in many States tions and far-reaching constructional ernor Pollard to do but to accept his
World News Editor
SARA BAKER. '31 have been moulding the character of changes in the method of selecting best judgment in the matter and look
A
Inter-Collegiate Editor
- J SCOTT. 32 tens of thousands of children. He school officials, he had even more es- around for one qualified to take his
Social Editor
JANE ROYALL. '33 thus has exerted an influence that teem and prestige than when he was place. His choice fell upon Dr. SydArt Editor
SARAH WILLS. '33 cannot be measured. Fortunately that nominated over his opponent August new B. Hall of Peabody College in
Feature Ed.tor
LOULIE MILNER, '32 influence will persist: his resigning 7, 1917, by 12,229, a large majority Tennessee. Dr. Hall has been in rural
Humorous Editor
VIRGINIA WITT. '33 the college presidency will not nul- for that time.
school work in Virginia, has been
Aumnae Editor
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO lify it, but unhappily it will slow For Mr. Hart's successor, Governor principal of the high school at Dandown, in the years to come, the ac- Pollard has made an almost ideal ville and has been head of secondary
cumulating momentum of that influ-1choice .If the twenty best-informed, education in Tennessee schools for
RtBorttri
ANNE JOHNSON. '33 ence. And that is the chief cause of most truly disinterested friends of two years. While he has not given the
ANNIE DENIT, '31
our sorrow. The contact of person- education in Virginia had been service in the cause of education that
DOT SNEDEGAR. '33
ISABELLE JONES. '33
ality on personality, the power of brought together and asked to pick a has been given by Dr. Jarman and is
CLARA MCALLISTER, '31
human touch, is the greatest force Virginian as head of the public not as well known throughout the
Proof Reader
WINSTON COBB. '33 the individual can wield. It is painful school system, with the assurance State, he has youth, character and
that any one named by them would ability and those who know his work
Associate Proof Reader
MARY THOMAS RAWLS. '33 to see it broken.
Governor Pollard in selecting Dr. accept, it is probable that nineteen of are pleased with his appointment.
Manaftrs
Jarman to be State Superintendent the twenty would have urged J. L. Governor Pollard says the state is
Business Manager
DOT OOODLOE. '33 of Public Instruction has made a wise Jarman. It is extraordinary good for- fortunate to secure him. So, his
Assistant Business Manager
HENRIETTA CORNWELL. '32 choice. In fact we concur with the tune for Virginia that this vacancy in friends with confidence and others
Circulation Manager
ELLA CAROLL, '31 Governor when he says: "After sur- one of the most important offices in with hopefulness will watch his cause
Assistant Circulation Manager
MILDRED MADDREY, "31 veying the whole field of possible the state's public service came at a in the newer and wider field to which
appointees ... I consider myself time when Dr. Jarman, after nearly he has been called.
Virginia may, indeed, consider herfortunate in having secured the serv- forty years at Farmville, has carried
The Rotund* invitet letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from ices of Dr. J. L. Jarman ... Of all the school forward to the point where self fortunate that there could be
Iti readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A latter, to the possible appointees I know of no he believes he can be more usefully found within her borders two men so
rtcerre consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. man who can more certainly secure employed elsewhere.
highly regarded as qualified for the
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
the hearty cooperation of all inter- He will bring to the superintendent's important post of head of her public
All mattera of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, ested in public education ... He has desk the ripest experience in teacher- school system. —Lynchburg News.
and all other matter ahould come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from been an outstanding leader in all training that any Virginian has ever
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will movements for the advancement of acquired, and with it a zeal for eduHALL AS SUPERINTENDENT
ba appreciated.
education."
cation that is religious in its fervor
Governor Pollard's appointment of
We confess that while we extend and in its inspiration. Best of all, he
Dr.
J. L. Jarman to the office of State
to the State the hand of congratula- has a maturity of calm judgment
tion, we supress an inner sigh. Per- that the Old Dominion can safely Superintendent of Public Instruction
was regarded generally as final vinhaps if we were as unselfish as Dr. trust.
dication
of the short ballot system in
Jarman and as devodte to duty as he,
One of the ablest of Virginia pubVirginia.
The president of the Teachwe could with a smile bid him God- licists has often been quoted as sayspeed. But we are are human and ing that if he faced a question that er's College in Farmville presented
self-centered and hate to see him go had to be answered on the basis of ideal qualifications for the post. It
from our midst. The associations of individual judgment, he would rather was an honor worthily bestowed, and
twenty-nine years weave a web of consult Jarman than any man in Vir- bestowed without suspecting the reintimate ties which pull mightily ginia. Courageous, courteous, public- cipient to the costliness and the unon the chords of the heart. They like- minded in the finest sense of the certainties of politics.
To the gratification of all friends
wise prove the stuff a man is made word, a gentleman in spirit and in
of
public education in Virginia Dr.
of. We know him, and therefore it background, Joseph Leonard Jarman
is hard to let him go.
will come into office with the good Jarman accepted the appointment.
As
for
Dr.
aJrman
in
his
new
will
of the teaching profession and And now to the keen disappointment
To You, Dr. Jarman
work, we entertain no thought but; with the good wishes of the Virginia of these same citizens he has rescinded his acceptance of the post. Presthat he will succeed. He will measure people,
Richmond News Leader sure brought upon him to remain in
There seems so little left to say, but you know our hearts up to the expectations of the GovFarmville was too great to resist.
ernor,
and
the
State
will
reap
great
are glad, glad that you are hack with us, Dr. Jarman. We always
Hosts of alumnae whose admiration
benefit
from
his
labors.
But
he
him,
FROM
JARMAN
TO
HALL
1 new how much ymi meant to US, but somehow thought of losing
for the doctor is very real and whose
you seem to have intensified our feeling of security that you are self, we fear, will many times walk '
the new paths of service in loneliness ; When announcement was made interest in the school they attended
still with us.
heart. He will miss the cheer of the that Dr. J. L. Jarman would be Vir- is no less genuine, importuned him to
Dr. Jarman, regardless of how much others needed you they of
personal touch; he will feel the pres- ginia's next superintendent of public keep at the helm of the college of
could not have needed you as wo do, for you have been with us,
which he has been the guiding spirit
and we would have realized the loss more than others. We are sure of the machine—not a political Instruction, the news seemed too good for the past twenty-nine years.
the impersonal and to be true. And so it has proved.
happy, so happy that you are still here, and we shall go on machine—but
soulless organization of statewide ac- Twenty-nine years of service at These importunities, joined in by
working, cooperating with you and may we never let you regret
tivties. Some day he will long for Farmville State Teachers College had faculty and board, together with Dr.
your decision—no never!
the old scenery—a walk up High sunk the anchors of attachment so Jarman's deep-rooted love for work
Street, or out to the hospital. So here deeply in the soil of the Southside in Prince Edward county, brought
and now we assure him that no mat- that Jarman could not raise them. him to the point where he is forced
A New Year
ter how for duty may lead him, there Alumnae, students and teachers at to change his decision.
It was well for the State that there
will always be one section of the Farmville made a combined appeal
was,
in the person of Dr. Sydney B.
State which can have no higher that even he was not long able to reI wonder sometimes if 1 could ever have just one new pleasure than to know that he still sisit. Having accepted from a sense Hall, another man thoroughly equipthought. When 1 think of something rather unusual and nice, calls it "home."
of public duty, the same feeling com- ped by training and by experience to
someone always pipes up "Aw be original won't you, that came The highest tribute to his character pelled him to withdraw his accept- step in the breach caused by the
out ten years ago,' Bui you know. I believe I can. This is a New is the love of his neighbors.
ance. It is much to be regretted that resignation of Harris Hart. Even in
Year, the beginning and I'm going to begin all over and—why
—Farmville Herald Jarman's fine career is not be crown- college the new appointee specialized
I've a thought—I'll smile all the time and look interested and
ed with a record of great achievement m public education; since his gradupeople will think I know lots anyway. Perhaps they'll think I
MR. HART RESIGNS
in office of state superintendent, but ation he has given all his time to that
have new ideas.
the reasons for his final decision are work. After all, the State may account
itself fortunate In retaining Dr. JarBllt Of all things, 1 can begin with a new spirit. A spirit of Although he is yet comparatively understandable.
man
at one post while the other is
unselfishness, cooperation, and understanding. You know, those a young man, Harris Hart has per—Richmond News Leader
being admirably filled.
traits aren't hard to have. You just begin by developing your formed legendary service in the pub—Richmond News Leader
character and being nice to people, and seeing a bit of good in lic school system of Virginia. No ofCHANGE OF HEART
everything. Why someone even said the present business depres- ficial since the time of William H.
sion would improve if people simply took the optimistic point of Ru finer has meant so much to the I loved only blue eyes,
STUDENT STANDARDS
view and trusted each other. And that's a good thing- to do. I extremely important business of Till I was drowned in the depths
COMMITTEE ELECTED
think I'll try it and see if I can't get other people to. For "Slow- training the youths of the State for Of your brown ones,
At the meeting of the Freshman
rises worth by poverty depressed" says Pope, but then he says the duties of citizenship. Mr. Hart,
And drifted happily as drowning peo- Class Dec. 16, 1930 "Honey" Hamilton
too, '"Hope springs eternal in the human heart." And I'm human who has been a most efficient superple do
and Sue Yeaman were elected to repand full of hope. I wonder haw many other people are. We'll intendent of schools in the city of Helplessly, hopelessly,
resent the freshmen on the Student
find out with the New lear.
Continued on page four
In ecstacies of bliss and content.
Standards Committee.
DR. JARMAX LEAVING S. T. C.
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MISS STUHHS CONDITION
IS 1MPROMSG

— o

SOCIALS

Much Ado 'Bout
Nothin'

a —
Margaret Paris spent the week-end
Ji Raleigh, N. C.
Jessie Smith was in Richmond on
Monday.
"Budsey" Carter spent the week?nd in Petersburg.
Vernie Oden attended the dances
it Wililamsburg this week-end.
Nancy Harrison was at her home
.n Petersburg this week-end.
Rena Greaves spent the week-end
n Lynchburg.
Dorothy Ritchie was in Petersburg
his week-end.
Kathryn Rogers was in Richmond
his week-end.
Virginia Hamilton was at her home
n Petersburg this week-end.
Virginia Sargent spent the weekmd in Lynchburg.
Virginia Lamb was in Petersburg
his week-end.
Gwendolyn Daniels was in Richnond this week-end.
Mary Harrison spent the week-end
it her home in Petersburg.
Agnes Lee Grigg was at Amelia
•his week-end.
Martha Seabury spent the week;nd in Petersburg.
Margaret Finch Returns
Margaret Finch, former Y. W. C.
V. president, came back Thursday to
>ay us a visit. She could be with us
>nly one day but everyone enjoyed
••eeing and talking to her, especially
he seniors who remember her work
o well. She led prayers Thursday
light and gave a most interesting
alk on Obermamagau and the Pasion Play.
At present Margaret is
eaching in Greenville, N. C. We hope
he will come again soon and stay
yith us longer.

THE NEW YEAR
Really it is surprising how Santa
seems to have left so many colds and \ A New Year dawns with sun above
sore throats this year. Why didn't Affording new lift new hope, new
love.
he leave some better excuses—such as
We hear the footsteps of past year's
being snow-bound?
What ho. friends! A happy New
• • •
deeds
Year and a—I hope—a merry ChristGrades went out this week! From Creep back into the ancient weeds
mas. Pardon me for blustering in so
the looks of some of them this might Of things done wrong—
ladies but I come on the special inbe another place where New Year's We hear the faint echo of baby feet
vitation of our hostess here, "Miss
That come to grow, new deeds to
resolutions come in!
Ann". Am I welcome? Thanks! Now
• • •
reap.
for the news—what got what and
What? With all the dolls and rom- They echo louder as they come
why? Did Santa bring you horns,
pers in this school we could almost While old footsteps like a hollow
switches, or was he kind enough to
drum
believe we are back in our kinderbring you gold mines? I see Ruth and
Pass
on into the shadows.
Ruby both wear new rings and also garten days. • • •
The past has done its work
Elizabeth Drewry. Liz Antrim must j
Correct this sentence:—There is no The new is yet to be
have been well visited from the looks
eater tfai
trouble
in getting students to come The future hold-of her new coat, hat, etc. By the way,
That
reach
into
eternity.
little Walters seems quite the lady in back to school on time, after a holiL. M.. "32
her new finery. Santa was good to day.

OVER THE TEACUP?

•

•

•

rhe
itubbs which
for a time been critical and caused deep concern amon
many
friends In Farmville is slowly but
surely Impi
Miss Stubbs has
placed her feel upon the road to recovery and student* at S. T. C. are
stretching out in.isible hands of hope
and love to help her along. Her splendid vitality is proving its worth as
radually throws n the ravages of
Is high that
Miss
Stubbs :
irn in the near future
to her duties in which she has been
greatly mil

W HERE THE FACULTY
SPENT THE HOLIDAYS
J I
Mai. B Barlow spent the
Christ mis holidays in Beverley, W.
Va
da Be Ifoi
enl the
holidays at her home In Columbia,
Mo.
M
e temper wa In Welch.
h her broth
1 ol the
h did iys. La
ie accompanied the
S. T. c. girls to Detroit.
Miss Alice Carter was In Warrenton, Va.
Mi s Carolyn Cogbill was at her
home in Petersburg, Va.
Mi
Martha Coulling .pent the
holidays In Richmond.
Mies Ottie Craddock also spent the
holidays in Richmond.
Miss Susie B. Floyd spent her holi( ays ai Hilton Villa e, Va
Mr. if. H Pre ich
it Colloa.

poor school teachers—But, have you
AFTERMATH
In a cigarette, it's taste, but in a
heard about the little Faris' boy.
class,
it's
bluff!
Julia—all fitted out and everything.
• • •
"It's over" ....
Polly White got a boy too and a goodOh,
I know it's over—
Coming back to school for a few
looking one. I hear Mary Brightwell
Stop
tearing at me with
got a whole dresser set. These Santas months will at least give us a chance Hands that twist my very
to catch up on that lost sleep and redo come forth in a big way.
Soul from out my body!
But heavens, I'll never eat this fruit lieve that "fatigued look"! (And still Memories of words spoken—
they call them holidays!)
cake if I continue to give the news—
• • •
And vows made—
Someone else take a hand. No, not in
Did you know that it is twice as And caresses—
the cake! A voice in this one-man
expensive to make one cent stamps Your words—your vows—
conversation.
Your caresses—
Can you understand this business as it is two cent ones? Did you know Ah. stop—stop!
of the week-end. Me, Loulie. back on that it takes more time both to make Why must I keep thinking
them and to lick them? (I heard a
time. Can't stand it, when Ann Giblecture on this subject this afternoon. When all thought is torture?
son comes in on Monday morning.
Mi ! My. tie ' •. enels spent the
Oh, I shall go mad
I wonder if it sounds familiar?)
But some people are deceiving.
c hi Istmas holl .
Sharp Town.
• • •
Or perhaps I am mad already.
Girls, girls, another year ahead.
viand.
There's one advantage in students And now. laugh—I must laugh!
What's say? Let's all make A's. Now
Mi ••
nice Hatchet! was
reporting back to school late. It gives And the fool opposite me
Ann. don't laugh. I'm really not as
B her home In Pe er b
Va.
us a chance to prove that the ones Will never know
dumb as I look. You don't believe it?
Miss
Mai
■
B
H
iyn<
it the
How
he
has
roused
who weren't here are the ones who
I'm sorry—I'll ask Santa to bring
lays
in
Shelbj
.
ille,
renn.
The very fires of hell
make all the noise! Of course!
you glasses, too.
ALUMNAE NEWS
Miss Mary Cla I
n P irm• • •
Within my soul
I'm full of fruit cake, so Ann you
ville part of the time and hi BtaunSpeaking of New Year's resolutions, By a mere word
U n pan of the nine
Christmas bells and wedding bells sing us a song. A merry New Year here's mine—Don't criticize others That did recall you.
one and let's all start the New Year
Mr. Samuel R li Iton pent ChristA
LeB.
R.
for doing exactly what you do yourang in tune for Farmville alumnae
right, with a smile—
mas
in Durham, N. c.
self! (in other words "people in glass
n various parts of Virginia.
Here goes—
Miss
Olivei T. lie
I he holiDISILLUSIONMENT
houses, etc".) Of course this could
In Farmville Miss Vera Elizabeth
days
in
New
York
(".
not possibly apply here! Oh! No!
Miss I u< lie Jenni
ent Christ/[cNamee of Farmville and Arthur
Forever? That is a long, long time!
mas
in
Madi
om
Ule,
\
a.
Fidelity? Ah. what heavy word!
Varner Kinsey of Perth Amboy, N.
ON DOLLS
es wa i in M ■!Continued
from
page
one
Love? Merely an illusion!
f., were married on December 27. Afi ontinued on last page
We wonder is life beginning back- Passion? But a two-ed^ed sword!
er a short honeymoon in the south
cation Association, member of Edu- wards? We see young children ca<=t
hey are at home in Perth Amboy.
FROM THE BOTTOM
A beautiful wedding ceremony took cation Commission of Virginia for aside their dolls for evening gowns
OF Ol R HEART
>lace in Prospect December 28 when four years, member of the Board of and cloaks and college girls turn right
We would like to have your orders
•liss Frances Brightwell became the Education for eight years; president around and pick those dollies up. It
of
Virginia
State
Teachers
Associais
funny
but
it
is
so.
It
may
be
just
ride of Robert Vaughan of Franklin.
—for—
,irs. Vaughan has been teaching in tion; president of Virginia Associa- another modernistic turn but sometion of College for Girls; vice-presi- how it delights my soul to see dolls
DBUGS, STATIONERY, BEAUTY
he high schools at Salem, Va.
dent
of
Association
of
Virginia
once
again
really
loved.
PREPARATIONS
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Baptist of Ivy,
Piano,
voeal.
violin,
theory,
harmony.
Why
Ella
has
a
baby
dear
Schools
and
Colleges
(for
men),
Ubemarle county, announce the mariage December 27 of their daughter, president of American Association of Her name is Laura Adele Rena,"
aesthetics, etc.
Vgnes Morton to Dr. Edwin Crowell Teachers' Colleges, director of Co- And Martha Ann with "Ann Jeannine"
operative
Education
Association
for
Farmville, Virginia
lamblen of the University of VirREASONABLE TUITION RATES
Why
you
really
should
'ave
seen
her.
six
years;
president
of
Co-Education
Phone 17
Next to Baldwin's
:inia Hospital staff.
The marriage of Miss Mae Joy since 1928: member of executive And Ruth Ford with her nigger child
Juch. daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. committee of the Better Homes Or- I can't recall its name,
V. G. Burch of Carson to the Rev. ganization, president of the Associ- And Doris' baby all soft and sweet,
Charles Phillips Mahood Sheffey, ation of Virginia Colleges, member I love them all the same.
ormerly of Lynchburg, was solem- of the general committee for safety Miss Potts her "Precious" dressed all
cute
lized on Wednesday evening. Decem- of rural churches in Virginia, mem►er 31 in Centenary Methodist church ' ber of general committee on adult In yellow like a little girl
lichmond. Immediately after the j education and president of State While French has her "Corsette" in
blue
vedding the bride and groom left Teachers College, Farmville, Va. BeDAVIDSON'S Evening Gowns and Evening Shoes art'
or New York and January 3 sailed sides his association with these or- Like a real French child for all the
world.
outstanding!
m the S. S. Mauretania for Cher- ganizations and institutions he is
And
Loulie
has
her
"Loulie
Jane"
looked
to
for
leadership
by
2,250
KHirg. whence they go to Brussels,
We will gladly dye shoes purchased from us FREE
vhere Dr. Sheffey will study at the Farmville graduates now teaching in So sweet and cute with "Kid" on
chain;
of charge
lovernment school of tropical medi- Virginia public schools. He is active
Then
there's
Alice
More's
lil'
"Jo"
as
president
of
the
official
board
of
:ine for three months.
After that
ime, Dr. and Mrs. Sheffey will sail the Methodist Church, member of We wonder—will she have a beau?
or the Belgian Congo and will land board of missions of the Virginia Katheryne Royster's "Jacquelyne"
The House of Quality
it Matadi. The final 1.000 miles into Conference, M. E. Church and mem- Is really quite a manikin
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
he interior will take them to Wembo ber of the Ferrum School Board of While "Jack" and "Jill", red-headed
twins,
Trustees.
He
is
also
a
leader
in
other
tyama, where they expect to be staGive Gin Lanier the right to grin.
ioned. a post at which Dr. Sheffey local community activities.
The student body, faculty, alumnae These dolls, little girls and babies,
practiced for several years.
too
After attending school at Farmville and friends of Dr. Jarman think that
They
warm our hearts all through
Three piece suits the kind that sells for d»£T PTQ
he bride graduated from Grace Hos- Dr. Jarman made the right decision
and
through,
$5.95. All colors and sizes
*PU»D*J
pital. Richmond. The groom received in carrying on the work so admirably
Mrs.
Laing
has
said
she'd
like
to
be
built
up
in
Farmville
and
throughlis medical degree from Johns Hopout the State by retaining the post Their hostess at a dollies' tea.
dns University.
Newest fall shoes, low, medium and high heels. Prices
A Christmas pageant called From at the State Teachers College. Dr. Perhaps the dolls will be—well, shy
And
let
their
mamma's
have
the
pie
an
3irth to Resurrection" was given on j Jarman instills in every student a
Anyway
to
dollies
all—
Sunday evening, January 4 in St. j spirt of cooperation and the highest
Jtephen's Episcopal church in Cul- standards of living, so beautifully ex- Good luck and love—without one fall.
Seper under the direction of the au- pressed in Lincoln's rules of life:
26 sample sport coats, Princess style
The Hampden-Sydney PanHellen'.nor. Miss Kate Fline Perry. Miss
"I am not bound to win. but I am
Jpt7«t/0
Special
—
- ^erry. a gifted writer, specializes in bound to be true; I am not bound to ic dance will be in the recreation hall
biblical plays, and several times a'succeed, but I am bound to live up of S. T. C on Friday evening. Jan/ear the churches of the town have [ to the light I have. I must stand with uary 9. The "Atlanticans" from the
The
produced her pageants with great' anyone who stands right—stand with Atlantic University will play.
\
juccess, local actors and singers from him while he is right and part from pennants of the fraternities will serve
as decorations.
him when he goes wrong."
ill denominations taking part.

Dr. Jarman Reconsiders

SCHEMMEL

Conservatory of Music

Canada Drug Co.

COTILLION CLUB DANCES ARE
ALMOST HERE

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.

i

$2.98 $3.95 " $5

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
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DEXT-FACULTY
SOME THIXGS TO KEEP
(OXFEREXCE IN DETROIT
IX MlXI) AT LIBRARY

T11E DEAX'S LIST
Continued from page one

Southside DrugStore

Continued from page one

As there an so many mistmderDirect Eastman Kodak
mdings and so many questions
Catherine Ellen McAllister, Covingaiior.s. Each of these groups raised concerning the technique and ton, Va.
(Fresh Films)
ice for discussion of its in- the use of the library, we think it
Clara Long McAllister, Covington,
dividual questions. After which the a good plan to enumerate in the Va.
Let Us Develop
whole Commission met and heard re- pases of the Rotunda, which is B ■
•Janet Mildred Maddrey, Norfolk
ports from the several groups and cessible to every user of the State Va.
TOUR FILMS
members of the Commission were Teachers College Library, the follow•Gladys Lee Meador, Norton, Va.
given the opportunity to ask ques- ing rules and
ONE DAT SERVICE
•Annie Louise Moore, Dillwyn, Va.
tions or give any suggestions.
Timely Hints in the Use of Library
•Florence Juanita Moore, DeltaComplete line GREETING CARDS
The commission on "Morals in a
I. Etiquette
ville, Va.
Just One Block from Campus
Day of Relativity" approached its; l. Walk quietly, on tiptoe if wearClerk: "May I help you. sir?"
Virginia McFarland Neblett. VicShoplifter: "No. thank you. I'm study from two poles—one. the small ing no rubber heels. Study quietly, toria, Va.
denominational school or college; the when speaking to others, use a whisRetting along quite well."
•Elsie Mae Roberts, Madisonville,
other, the large state university. The per audible only to the one to whom Va.
Wife: "You acted like a fool whe.i discussions centered around several you are speaking. Do not distract
Virginia Neilson Robertson, Portslarge questions: How much help can attention by giggling or gum chew- mouth, Va.
you ask me to marry you "
we find in the teachings of Jesus in ing. Remember that this is annoying
Husband: "I was a fool."
Elizabeth Corinne Sawyer, Virginia Dressmaking Tailoring Attlrtnf am*
the solution of moral problems? How to some students who wish to study. Beach, Va.
The microscope is used to sec the alike are our times and the times of Speak to others only when it is neElizabeth Mae Taylor, Portsmouth, Remodellnr.
Prices
reasonable.
Jesus? Did Jesus respect personali- cessary. Tell jokes and other tales Va.
seat of the dog's pants.
ties? Was He concerned with group outside the library. If you find it
Jennie Elizabeth Temple, Roa- Work ruaranteed.
Freshman in class: "Shall I leave or social life? What are criteria for necessary to tell someone something noke, Va.
evaluating moral standards?
Are that can be heard by others, motion
prosperity out of this sentence?"
Mary Katherine Thweatt, PetersMRS. SCHWARTZ
there
any
"absolutes"
in
standards?
Prof.: "Not if you are a good Reher to follow you to the hall and burg, Va.
Or. is each absolute relative to some there gossip to your heart's content.
publican."
Evelyn Wells West, Lynchburg, Va.
306 Pine Street.
supreme absolute and thus a means to j
Continued next week
•On Dean's List, fall quarter, 1930.
Ann Minter: "Why is it that bear an end, rather than an end in itself? ;
FOR THE LATEST IN
Commission
V.
dirxussed
social
atis like the sun?"
WHERE THE FACULTY
Kay "Because is rises in the yeast titudes and responsibilities of the faSheet Music, Costume Jewelry,
SPEXT THE HOLIDA YS
culty and students with regard to exand sets in the vest."
tra-curricula activities and their valWatches, Watch Bracelets and
Continued from pase three
"Is the new postmaster quick to ue to higher education.
The commission on the "Place of ence, Ala., part of the holidays and in "The Best Sound in Southside Va."
catch on?"
Musical Instruments
MON. & TUES.—"Monte Carlo"
"Yes, he never has to read the Religion in Higher Education" which Florida part of the time.
met in the afternoons, gave primary
postcard twice."
GO TO
Miss Louise McCormick was at her with Jeannette MacDonald and Jack
attention to the religious programs home in Farmville.
Buchanan. A mischievous and intriLady in drug store: "Do you have being carried on in various colleges.
Miss Grace E. Mix spent her holi- guing romance of lovely ladies, bold
After the general discussion the con- days in Milford, Conn. While there barons and seductive boudoirs. Monte
anything for gray hair?"
Clerk: "Why, yes madam, the ference broke up into small groups she visited in New York City.
Carlo—where anything can happen
MAIN STREET
which considered on consecutive
greatest respect."
Miss Grace Moran was a guest at and usually does. Where your money
days:the importance of religion in The Tilden in Washington, D. C.
is safer than your heart. Where ladies
Pessimist: "It cost twice as much to developing character and responsiMiss Mary Nichols spent Christmas sit in the laps of luxury and millionbility, the essential elements of a re- in Petersburg, Va.
get a date now as it used to."
aires. Share the love adventures of a
ligious program on the individual
Optimist: "Yes. but it's worth it."
Miss Georgie Norris spent the holi- gay, young millionaire on the loose.
campuses and the religious programs days in Columbia. S. C .
Here's the greatest hot-for-gle potnow in use with recommendations for
"Are you Ethel's roommate?"
Miss Mary E. Peck was at Fin- pourri of pleasure the screen has seen
QUALITT—PRICE— SERVICE
changes.
"Yes."
for many a moon. Fascinating, rocastle, Va.
"I thought that lipstick taste was
During the conference several inMiss Ida W. Penny spent the va- mantic, joyful and risque. It's your
Come In and Get Acquainted
spiring lectures were given by out- cation at Lake Junaluska. N. C.
familiar."
treat—don't miss it. Also comedy,
"But this is Muriel's lipstick."
standing leaders in Student MoveMiss Mary G. Pettit was at Rose- "Radio Kisses."
ment of America. Among these were: land, Va.
ta Fe Trail" supported by Mitzi Green
Even her best friend wouldn't tell Hon. J. Stitt Wilson of California;
Miss Mary D. Pierce was at OrWED.—Richard Arlen in 'The San- We're Glad to Hare You With Us
her—so she flunked the exam.
Dr. Sherwood Eddy, National Council ange, Va.
and a great cast. Here we have a new
Y. M. C. A.; Dean Charles Gilkey,
Farmville, Virginia
Miss Lizabeth Purdom spent the kind of mysttery whose secret unClerk: "And you get an extra pair Chicago University, and others.
Christmas vacation at Blackshear. folws in the great out-doors of the
of pants with that order."
Worship service was held each Ga.
west. Richard Arlen plays the role of
Carter Franklin: "Throw in an ex- morning from 9 to 10:45 o'clock. The
Miss Minnie V. Rice was another the young weslerrer who is goaded
religious portion of the services was member of the faculty who spent the on by the eyes of beautiful Rosita
tra coat and I'll take it."
Is Headquarter! for the
conducted by President Mendenhall holidays in Richmond, Va.
Moreno. It is packed full of action,
Policeman: "Why did you call me? of Michigan University. These were
Miss Avice Roane was in Staunton, romance and adventure, and will be
SANDWICHES
Is that man annoying you?"
followed by forceful thought provok- Va.
thoroughly enjoyed by both old and
Old Maid: "No, he's trying to get ing talks on the modern trend of reMiss Louise Robertson spent the young. Also Our Gang comedy.
away."
ligion and education by Dr. Meibur. holidays with her family in Lynch"The Indians Are Coming", ChapAs a result of these and other dis- burg, Va.
ter 6. There's something doing every
DRINKS
Catherine Ritter: "I don't tell ev- cussions of the conference several
Dr. F. B. Simkins spent Christmas minute and that something is excit!
erything I hear."
challenges presented themselves to in Edgefield, N. C.
ing. A continued drama to reach the
Freshman: "You don't have time." the student delegates. Some of which
Miss Estelle Smithey spent Christ- heart of every man, woman and child
are:
mas in Jetersville.
who admires the courage and darFARMVILLE!
Margaret Banks: "Are you a white
What is our responsibility to ourMiss Mable E. Spratley was at Sur- ing of the trial blazers.
collared man?"
selves, our class, our organizations, rey, Va.
THURS. & FRI.—"War Nurse"
"Dip": "Yes for the first half of our faculty, and our college?
Dr. Edith Stevens spent Christmas with Robert Montgomery, June Walkthe morning."
Is the college helping to increase at Metz, W. Va.
er, Anita Page, Zazu Pitts and one
our sense of responsibility or not?
Miss Philomena Supper was in of lhe greatest casts ever written.
A young lady who missed her trainIs our student-faculty relationship Philadelphia, Pa.
Most of lhe story 0f the war was writing returned to S. T. C. after two in connection with the honor system
Farmville, Va.
Miss Carrie B. Taliaferro. spent the ten in gunpowder and steel. Here is
weeks of dancink and frequent visits ideal?
holidays in Orange, Va.
the story of another part of it—the
to the dentist to say nothing of a bad,
In the minds of the faculty and
Mrs. Stella B. Taylor spent Christ- women behind the lines, who saw
bad cold.
students is our present educational mas in Elkins, W. Va.
'Drugs and Drinks'
their old conventions away in a roar
system, with regards to value, a fiftyMiss Sarah B. Tucker was in St. of big guns, to go crashing at last in"Where can I spend the night?"
fit y proposition in curricula and ex- Mathews, S. C.
to the realities of a war-mad world,
Very old man: "With the agent
tra curricula activities?
The following members of the fa- snatching its pleasures and romance
DOWNTOWN SECTION
suppose."
Are we as students placing a high culty spent Christmas vacation in heedless of the morrow. Heroinnes!
S. T. C: "I'm a lady, sir."
enough estimate on the growth of Farmville: Mr. Leon E. Bell, Miss Ada They gave their lives! They gave
Old man: "So is the agent."
Christian character and service?
R. Bierbower, Miss Myrtle Cash, Mr. their love. What woman could say no
M. B. Coyner, Miss Nancy Foster, to heroes on the brink of hell! They
Dr. looking at child's throat in
Mil, HART RESIGNS
Mr. J. M. Grainger, Mrs. Anne M. only ask for love—these boys who
1920: "Say a-a-ah. my son."
Jeffers, Dr. G. W. Jeffers, Miss Bes- are about to die. Told at last—the
Dr. looking at child's throat 1931:
Continued from page two
sie Gordon Jones, Miss Lila London, story of women in the war. Truthful,
The Convenient Store
"Say, boop boop adoop. my son."
Roanoke, assumed office twelve years Miss Willie London, Mr. T. A. Mcbitter, absorbing—it's a picture you'll
ago, when Virginia was just at the Corkle, Miss Florence H. Stubbs, Miss
never forget. Nothing like ever beCustomer: "Are you a criminal threshold of the greatest era of proKatherine Tupper, Dr. J. E. Walms- fore. Also Laurel & Hardy comedy.
lawyer?" *
FOR GOOD
gress. In addition to a fine mind and ley, Miss Frances L. Waters, Dr. J.
SAT.—Warner Baxter and Myrna
Chicago lawyer: "Yeah, who do you an excellent background of training,
P. Wynne.
Loy in "Renegades." He knew those
want shot?"
THINGS TO
he carried to that work the spirit of
danger signals, tempting to disaster;
ernor
Pollard
has
chosen
as
his
sucthe times. While Virginia, with reFather: "Yes, my son, I'm a self- spect to public education, even now cessor a man who will discharge the but he was a reckless soldier of forEAT AND DRINK
tune,
playing
for
high
stakes
in
the
made man."
has not arrived at the point where its duties of the office after the best
Son: "Gee. pop, that's what I ad- well wishers should like to see the traditions of the public service, Dr. game of love. For one kiss from those
mire about you. You take the blame Slate that is no fault of Mr. Hal J. L. Jarman, now president of the lying lips, men turned traitor. In her
smiles—betrayal. In her arms, bitter
for everything."
With the means at his disposal, he State Teachers College at Farmville
fruit of disgrace and ruin. No surhas labored magnificently and ef- is an educator of the highest type.
render was his code as a soldier bul
Who in school thinks a scholarship fectively. Twelve fruitful years he He. too, is an legendary figure in the
WILL FIX TOUR SHOES
Is a floating university? Ask the lias spent in the office of State Sup- public school system of the tate. The against the wiles of woman he was
defenseless.
Too
late
he
realized
the
editor.
emit undent of Public Instruction to doctor will assume the responsibilities
WHILE TOU WAIT
which he may revert in memory with of State Superintendent enjoying the cost, but noe too late to even the
"Tough luck," said the egg in the the pride of one who knows that he full confidence and esteem of the peo- score of love betrayed. A powerful
monastery. Out of the frying pan in- has given of his best to the service ple of Virginia. In the meantime, drama you'll long remerber. Also Fox
to the friar."
grateful ctizens of the State will wish News and Flip the Frog Cartoon.
of the commonwealth.
BEST WORKMANSHIP
Free Mysto Mamie Tricks to every
The regret which marks the pas- Mr. Hart well in his new ventureThere is very little chance in men's sing of Mr. Hart to private life is Richmond Times-Dispatch—Dec. 23, boys and girl attending Saturday
AND LEATHER U8ED
matinee.
clothuitf this year said the proprietor. softened in the knowledge that Gov- 1930.

Dressmaking

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of Jan. 12 to 17

Lynn's Jewelry Store
Gray's Drug Store

Shannon's

Mclntosh Drug Store

G. F. Butcher & Co.

Electric Shoe Shop

